
 
SUPERINTENDENT’S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 

                  Saturday, October 28, 2017 thru Sunday, October 29, 2017 
 

FIRST PLATOON 
 

#J-35285-17                                 30S/Homicide (Shooting)                       Unit 733A 
09:11 hours                                   7700 blk W. Laverne St.                                        P/O G. 
Miller 
 

Victim:  .B/M, 12/22/1967 
 
Gist: The victim was sitting in the driver seat of a white vehicle when an unknown vehicle pulled 
up to the driver side and fired multiple shots.  The victim was struck and he was pronounced on 

the scene.  PIO Scheets notified. 
****************************************************************************** 
#J-35541-17    64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)   Unit 149A 
14:10 hours     2100 blk Bayou Rd.    P/O Cleveland 

 
Victims: W/F, 09-12-96  
               W/F, 05-23-89  
 

Gist: The victims were approached by an unknown armed black male who demanded their 
property.  The victims complied.  The subject fled in possession of the victim’s backpack 
containing their personal items.  The incident occurred about 1 a.m.  PIO notified via Outlook. 
******************************************************************************   

 #J-35553-17    29U/Unclassified Death   Unit 327B 
14:23 hours     2500 blk Acacia St.    P/O Masters 
 
Victim:  W/M, 08-06-35 

 
Gist:  The victim was found unresponsive by his daughter.  He was pronounced on the scene via 
EMS.  PIO notified via Outlook. 
******************************************************************************   

SECOND PLATOON 
 
#J-35805-17   30S/34S/Homicide/Agg. Battery(Shooting)  Unit 527B 
18:21 hours    1300 blk Egania St.    P/O Lopez  

 
Victim:  B/M (Deceased) 
              Unknown B/F 
 

Gist:  Both victims were sitting in the driveway of location in a grey Altima when unknown 
subjects with assault rifles opened fire on the vehicle.  Victim #1 was shot multiple times and 
expired on the scene and victim #2 was shot and transported to a local hospital via EMS in stable 
condition.  PIO Scheets notified via telephone. 

****************************************************************************** 
#J-35920-17    64G/ Armed Robbery (Gun)   Unit 1433 
19:55 hours    3800 blk Garden Oaks Dr    Det. 
Jernigan 

 
Victim: B/F, 09/22/1994 
 
Perpetrator: B/M, 03/28/1994 

 



Gist: The perpetrator went to the victim’s house when he and the victim began arguing. The 
perpetrator pushed the victim down on the ground causing her to drop her cell phone. He then 
grabbed the victim’s cell phone, produced a handgun while telling the victim  
to get back. The perpetrator fled the scene with the cell phone in an unknown direction. PIO 

notified via Outlook. 
****************************************************************************** 
#J-36004-17                                64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)                                  Unit 727B 
21:19 hours                                 9300 blk Chef Menteur Hwy                                  P/O Nguyen     

 
Victim: Auto Zone 
 
Gist: The manager and the employee were exiting the business when they were approached by 

two unknown black males. The subjects produced weapons and forced both subjects back into 
the store.  The subjects fled with $600 from the safe and cash from the employee’s wallet.  PIO 
notified via Outlook. 
****************************************************************************** 

#J-36107-17                                    27-65/Attempt Simple Robbery                    Unit 101C 
23:03 hours                                      Bourbon/St. Ann Street                       P/O Relyveld  
 
Victim: B/M   5/17/81  

 
Gist: The victim was approached by an unknown white male while another white male reached 
into the victim’s pockets from behind.  There was a physical altercation and the victim received a 
laceration to the left eye. PIO notified via Outlook. 

***************************************************************************** 


